December 28, 2015
Federal Trade Commission
Office of the Secretary
600 Pennsylvania Avenue Suite CC-5610 (Annex J)
Washington, DC 205580
Re: Proposed Information Requests to Marketers of Electronic Cigarettes
Docket Number: FTC File No. P144504
The Tobacco Center of Regulatory Science at Georgia State University (TCORS) is pleased to
submit this comment to assist the U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC) in their consideration
of proposed information requests to marketers of electronic cigarettes.
The GSU TCORS was funded to conduct research to increase the understanding of the diversity
of tobacco products, the communications and marketing of those products, particularly at the
point of purchase, and how economics and public health policies affect tobacco use. The current
GSU TCORS research project is entitled: “The Science of Decision Making: Connecting People
and Policy.” The research utilizes a multi-disciplinary approach that features collaboration
among tobacco control experts, behavioral economists, epidemiologists, cognitive psychologists
and communication researchers. The data and results from these studies will have direct
implications for future FDA and NIH regulatory actions.
This notice was published pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, enacted to "ensure
the greatest possible public benefit from and maximize the utility of information created,
collected, maintained, used, shared and disseminated by or for the Federal Government.”1
The GSU TCORS finds the proposed information collection necessary and believes it will prove
useful to the scientific community and public at large. We make several recommendations on the
following pages including:
•   Provide further clarification of how manufacturers will be selected
•   FTC must collect more detailed information on product characteristics
•   FTC must collect more detailed information on product marketing
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We believe our recommendations, if adopted, could "ensure the greatest possible public benefit"
from the resources expended in this data collection.
This Proposed Study is Necessary and Will Prove Invaluable
Accurate data on electronic cigarette sales and marketing would promote the development of
regulatory science. Currently, electronic cigarettes remain largely unregulated at the Federal
level with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration in the process of finalizing regulations that
would deem electronic cigarettes under their tobacco products authority.2 Under the Family
Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act (TCA), tobacco products are regulated on the
public health standard, this unique standard considers the risks and benefits of the tobacco
product on the population as a whole, not just current users.3 This standard is grounded in a firm
commitment to regulatory science, using scientific knowledge gained through carefully executed
research to craft effective regulations and to identify emerging issues where future regulatory
action may be appropriate. Detailed data on how electronic cigarettes are sold and marketed will
be invaluable in helping identify the population health impact of electronic cigarettes and
informing future FDA action and developing evidence based regulations.
Currently, obtaining data regarding electronic cigarettes sales or marketing is difficult. Available
estimates are largely the result of retail scanner data conducted by private firms.4 Although
useful, these reports fail to accurately capture the entire electronic cigarette market. This is in
part due to the nature of the electronic cigarette market as internet sales and those occurring
outside of traditional retail channels such as in specialty vape shops are not tracked.5 This gap in
data is significant. Certain segments of the market, such as pen-style or tank-size e-cigarettes, are
sold almost exclusively through these untracked channels.6 Furthermore, this segment of the
market has experienced the greatest growth in recent years, while traditional electronic cigarette
sales have plateaued.7 In the absence of accurate data surrounding market share, evaluating how
the changes in product variety and marketing translates to differences in perception of risk, social
norms, and patterns of use remains difficult, further hindering efforts to develop evidenced based
regulation for these products.
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Cosmetic Act, as Amended by the Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act
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See Nielsen service descriptions located at http://www.nielsen.com/us/en/links/service_descriptions.html See also
Kantar Media MARS Consumer Health Study; IRI Infoscan; Euromoniter
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Nielsen Convenience Track and All Outlets Combined channels, which include convenience stores (independent
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FTC Should Clarify How They Will Select Manufacturers
As the agency is well aware, one of the FTC’s main responsibilities is to investigate partnerships
and corporations.8 Since 1967, the FTC has published reports on sales and marketing
expenditures by the major cigarette and smokeless tobacco manufacturers. These reports provide
detailed sales and market data from the five largest cigarette manufacturers. For cigarettes, this
provides a useful and accurate market representation as these five firms represent virtually the
entire cigarette market. The current proposal for electronic cigarettes seeks to collect data from
fifteen firms, five large and ten smaller manufacturers. As sales data for electronic cigarettes sold
through non-tracked channels is difficult to monitor, GSU TCORS is concerned as to how the
FTC will ensure these fifteen manufacturers represent a comprehensive overview of the market.
In the proposed rule, the the FTC has not elaborated on how these fifteen manufacturers will be
selected or whether these will include manufacturers who specialize in either device or e-liquid
products. In the past several years, the number of electronic cigarette brands has grown
exponentially and we recognize collecting information from all electronic cigarette
manufacturers may be unfeasible.9 Given the great diversity in the market, we recommend the
agency expand the number of firms required to report in order to provide the most accurate
representation of the electronic cigarette market.
FTC Must Collect More Detailed Data on Electronic Cigarettes
All electronic cigarettes operate using the same basic principle, a battery is used to power an
atomizer, heating the liquid solution to produce a vapor which is inhaled by the user. However,
no standard definition or formulation of an electronic cigarette exists. Rather, product design and
ingredients vary by manufacturer.10
Traditionally, FTC reports on cigarette and smokeless tobacco have provided detailed market
share data on the basis of a variety of product characteristics including tar rating, presence of a
filter, cigarette length, and characterizing flavors. We strongly support the FTC’s proposal to
collect similarly detailed data on electronic cigarette product characteristics including
characterizing flavors, nicotine content, liquid capacity for devices, and channel of sale.
Collection of such detailed data will provide key insight into the relationship between product
attributes of electronic cigarettes and patterns of electronic cigarette use as well as how risky
these products are perceived to be by current and potential users.
Under the current proposal, the FTC specifically invites comment on whether the agency should
collect data that are differentiated according to flavors. The GSU TCORS strongly recommends
the agency collect flavor information. Under the Tobacco Control Act, tobacco companies are
prohibited from producing cigarettes containing any characterizing flavor other than tobacco or
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menthol.11 However, this prohibition is limited to flavored cigarettes and electronic cigarette
manufacturers continue to market e-cigarette cartridges in a variety of candy-like flavors that
appeal to youth.12 Collecting detailed flavor data would help public health community and
regulators determine the role electronic cigarette flavors play in determining patterns or reasons
of use, harm perceptions, and social norms. Similarly, the FTC has specifically invited comment
on whether the agency should collect data that are differentiated according to nicotine content.
We recommend the FTC collect on nicotine content, as research suggests the level nicotine
content is related to reasons for and patterns of device use.
In addition to the product characteristics already proposed by the FTC, we recommend the
agency collect data on electronic cigarette device specifications and capabilities. As mentioned
above, although all electronic cigarettes operate using the same basic principle, there exists
substantial product differences between individual devices. As the market matures, the variety of
products that provide nicotine and/or other additives to the user has grown. Recently, there
appears to be a trend away from devices resembling combustible cigarettes in favor of more
powerful refillable devices. These newer and more advanced devices have significant differences
in device specifications and capability with products differing in areas such as device power, coil
material, temperature regulation, battery power, and even air intake.13 Accurate sales data
regarding these device differences is critical as early research suggests such product variety may
result in substantial differences for nicotine delivery, patterns or reasons of use, and puff
topography.14 In the past, the FTC has treated various models of cigarette differently, collected
data differentiating between “light” and “full-bodied” cigarettes and flavored versus nonflavored cigarettes. Such differences were shown to have significant effect on puff topography,
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use patterns, and perceptions of risk.15 Collecting similarly detailed data on electronic cigarette
device types would allow researchers to further examine the role of product characteristics.
Furthermore, we recommend the FTC require detailed information that distinguishes product
sales by retail channel and is product and brand specific. Current FTC reports on cigarette and
smokeless tobacco have been limited to aggregated data that is not brand or product specific.
Another issue the FTC has invited comment is whether the FTC should seek state by state data.
We believe the collection of state by state data will prove invaluable. In the absence of federal
regulation, many states have moved to regulate the electronic cigarette market. As of this
writing, 48 states and 2 territories prohibit the sales of e-cigarettes to minors.16 Twenty-three
states and more than 600 local laws restrict the use of electronic cigarettes in specified venues.17
Several states require child resistant packaging. Data differentiated by state will be useful to
evaluate the impact of state and local electronic cigarette regulations.
Need for Marketing Data
One of the primary public health concerns surrounding electronic cigarettes is the potential
harms posed by the expansion of nicotine use among youth and young adults. In the past several
years, use of electronic cigarettes by these groups has grown rapidly, with electronic cigarettes
replacing cigarettes as the most popular tobacco product used by high school aged youth.18
Electronic cigarettes are not subject to many of the advertising prohibitions associated with
traditional tobacco products and minimal quantitative data exists on how electronic cigarettes are
being marketed and what efforts, if any, are being used to prevent youth exposure to advertising.
Electronic cigarette advertising is difficult to track as it is largely conducted via websites and
social media, partly due to the relatively low cost of such advertising.19 We have little data on
what electronic cigarettes companies are doing to prevent online purchase of their products by
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minors although current safeguards do not appear effective.20 Requiring companies to report how
they verify customer age for internet sales would be useful to see if more stringent regulatory
action is required in the future.
Another issue on which the FTC has invited comment involves the collection of data on
electronic cigarette giveaways separately from sales. We believe the FTC should collect this
information separately in order to accurately reflect market transactions. Once the FDA deeming
regulation is finalized, free samples of e-cigarettes will be prohibited under the Food Drug and
Cosmetic Act.21 However, consumer coupons and price discounts paid to retailers or wholesalers
to reduce the price of tobacco products are still permitted under the TCA.22 For combustible
cigarettes and smokeless tobacco products, such discounts have been substantial, accounting for
the majority of industry marketing expenditures and serving as a significant counter to the use of
excise taxes to increase tobacco prices.23	
  Therefore,	
  we recommend the FTC collect data on all
forms of price-related marketing, rather than limit collection to product giveaways.
Conclusion
In closing, we appreciate opportunity to comment on this proposed information collection
program. We urge the FTC to consider our recommendations in order to create a comprehensive
report of electronic cigarette sales and marketing expenditures. Attention to these matters would
provide the best possible information to policy makers at both the FTC and FDA and would truly
satisfy the purposes of the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995: to "ensure the greatest possible
public benefit from and maximize the utility of information created, collected, maintained, used,
shared and disseminated by or for the Federal Government" and further the goal of the agency to
keep the public informed regarding the manufacture and advertisement of tobacco products.24
Sincerely,
Kyle Gregory, JD, MSHA
Regulatory Science Fellow
GSU TCORS
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